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OPTIMIZATION OF A NON-IDEAL STAGED COMPRESSION
FACILITY

G.V. Rekla itis and J.M. Woods
Schoo l of Chem ical Engin eering
Purdu e Unive rsity

The class ical dynam ic progra mming solut ion to
deter mine the optim al inters tage press ures of a multi
stage adiab atic gas compr essor is based on the
assum ptions of
1) ideal gas behav ior
2) all non-c onden sibles , i.e., no comp ositio
n
chang es
3) no costs for inters tage coolin g
4) compr essor capit al costs depen dent only on
the overa ll compr essor duty.
This paper prese nts an optim al desig n study
of a wet
COz compr ession facil ity in which none of the
above
assum ptions are valid . The stage d system is
model ed
using the modul ar DYSYM/DYFLO flows heet simul
ation
progra m which readi ly allow s the non-i deali ties
in
the conde nsatio n and compr ession units to be
incor porat ed. Becau se tempe rature , press ure,
and
comp ositio n must be speci fied at each stage ,
a seria l
decom positi on is not feasi ble. Instea d, the
optim al
desig n is obtain ed by using a direc t searc h
optim ization techn ique to drive the simul ation progra
m.
INTRODUCTION
The compr ession of gases is one of the more
common
and often oneaf the most expen sive compo nent
opera tions found in comm ercial flow proce sses.
In
proce ss appli catio ns invol ving large gas flows
compr ession is typic ally accom plishe d by using
centr ifuga l compr essors and if large press ure
incre ases, e.g., press ure ratio s great er than
three
are requi red the compr ession is perfor med seque
ntially in stage s with each stage contr ibutin
g only
a fracti on of the overa ll press ure rise. Conve
ntiona lly, in such stage d system s each stage
opera tes
essen tially adiab atica lly and hence , both to
avoid
exces sive tempe rature rises as well as to reduc
e gas
volum es, the outle t of each compr essor stage
is
coole d to some suita ble tempe rature prior to
being
subje cted to the succe eding stage s of comp ressio
n.
This paper prese nts an optim al desig n study
of such
a stage d compr ession facil ity in which a proce
ss
gas consi sting of a mixtu re of COz and water
vapor
at speci fied deliv ery condi tions is to be compr
essed
at least cost to a given final press ure.
The proble m of desig ning an optim al stage d compr
ession facil ity has been consi dered previ ously
by
vario us autho rs. Happe l (1958) was appar ently
the
first to forma lly solve the now class ical ideal
gas
case. In this formu lation , the proce ss gas
is
assum ed to be ideal and is compr essed in a speci
fied
number of rever sible adiab atic stage s from an
initia l press ure to a speci fied final press ure.
It
is assum ed that the costs for inters tage coolin
g are
negli gible (or fixed ); that there are no comp
ositio n
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or flow chang es betwe en stage s; and that the
capit al
cost (and hence the fixed annua l charg es) of
the
compr essor is indep enden t of the choic e of inter
stage press ures. Under these assum ptions , optim
ization of the annua l cost of opera tion reduc es
merel y
to the determ inatio n of the inters tage press ures
which will reduc e the total power requir emen
ts to a
minimum. By resor ting to the calcu lus and some
algeb raic manip ulatio n, it is shown that in
the three
stage ,case the optimum inters tage press ures
corre spond to an equal distri butio n of load among
each of
the stage s, i.e., const ant press ure ratios in
each
stage . By using the strate gy of dynam ic progra
mming ,
Aris et al, (1960) have in a later paper prove
d this
to be~h;-case for an arbitr ary number of stage
s.
At the prese nt time, this const ant press ure
ratio
rule of thumb has found its way into most engin
eering desig n handb ooks (Perry , 1963, for examp
le),
Altho ugh not consi dered by Aris et al., the
dynam ic
progra mming strate gy can, in princ iple, be emplo
yed
to solve the case in whcih coolin g costs for
each
stage are includ ed in the model . Moreo ver,
it can
also accommodate non-i deal gas behav ior provi
ding a
suita ble equat ion of state is avail able. These
exten sions will, of cours e, requi re the use
of
nume rical itera tion rathe r than the analy tical
solut ion proce dures emplo yed in the previo us
refer ences . Howev er, if in addit ion to the above
comp licatio ns, the inters tage comp ositio ns and hence
flows
are allow ed to vary, then both becau se of the
"curs e
of dimen siona lity" (Bellm an, 1957) as well as
due to
the fact that the indiv idual stage costs are
no
longe r separ able, dynam ic progra mming is inapp
ropriate. Moreo ver, as is known to compr essor techn
ologists , in the prese nce of unequ al inters tage
flows
the const ant press ure ratio rule of thumb will
lead
to a subop timal desig n (Shain , 1966) . This
is the
case with the system consi dered in this paper
.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
The wet C02 compr ession facil ity under study
is
shown in Figur e 1. The proce ss gas consi sts
of 40%
COz and 60% water vapor (volum e basis ) with
negli gible amoun ts of inert s. The gas is avail
able
at the rate of 4000 moles /hr at a tempe rature
of 92"
C and a press ure of 3 psig. This stream , origin
ating
in the COz remov al sectio n of an ammonia plant
, is
to be compr essed to 35 atm and delive red at
30"G
to a drier for furth er proce ssing . Becau se
of the
large requi red press ure rise, multi ple stagin
g is
clear ly indic ated. Moreo ver, becau se of the
prese nce of the conde nsible compo nent, water
vapor ,
each stage of compr ession must be precee ded
by a
parti al conde nser and a vapor /liqui d separ ating
drum
equip ped with demis ter. The compl ete multi stage

module, VVCON2, and a compresso r module, COMP2S.

compresso r system is to be designed to minimize
total annual costs. The systems variables are the
temperatu re, pressure, and compositio n between
stages and the capacitie s of the various units.
These variables are related through the design
relations for each of the process units and the
equilibriu m relationsh ips involving the temperatu re,
pressure, and compositio n at each vapor/liq uid
separator .

The heat exchanger module, VVCON2, contains two
sections: in one the vapor temperatu re is greater
than the dew point and condensat ion does not occur;
in the other the temperatu re remains at the dew
point and condensat ion does occur. In the first
section the program solves the pair of different ial
heat balances

It should be noted that all of the assumptio ns made
in the classical ideal gas case are violated in the
above system. Specifica lly,
1) the gas behavior is not ideal; at the higher
pressures the COz rich stream deviates
significa ntly from ideality.
2) the compositio n of the process gas changes.
hence all physical propertie s of the stream
will change.
3) the interstag e flows vary because of condensate removal.
4) costs of interstag e cooling are significa nt
and are not independe nt of the interstag e
pressures .
5) the compresso r capital cost and duty is
dependent on the interstage process stream
condition s.
In spite of these complicat ing factors, the system
can be optimized readily and convenien tly by using
the modular DYSYM flowsheet simulator to describe
the above process combined with a direct search
optimizat ion method for ·adjusting the values of the
independe nt process variables .

U(dA)(T -T)
dl!:

v

w

(the (-) applies for
counter flow of vapor
and cooling water)
where Fv and Fw are the flow rates of vapor and
cooling water, hv and hw are the unit enthalpie s of
vapor and cooling water, Tv and Tw are the temperature of vapor and cooling water, U is the overall
heat transfer coefficie nt, and (dA/dz) i~ the value
of the heat exchanger area per unit length.
In the second section of the program the vapor and
condensat e temperatu res are set to the· dew point
and the program solves the following different ial
equations
dz
dF

DYSYM
DYSYM, a Purdue expansion of the DYFLO system
developed by Franks (1971) is a Fortran library of
process unit modules together with utility subroutines designed for simulatin g steady state and
dynamic flow processes . The unit modules model
individua l unit operation s and may involve simple
arithmeti c operation s, or may require the iterative
solution of algebraic equations , or, as in the case
of a nonideal gas compresso r, may require the
integratio n of the appropria te different ial
equation. The utility subroutin es include routines
which organize iterative calculatio ns such as
integratio n, or calculate the enthalpy of a stream
given its temperatu re, pressure, and compositi on, or
simply perform common conversio ns. By means of
DYSYM, process flowsheet s can be modeled by connecting together process unit modules as they occur in
the system diagram. The compositi on, flow, temperature, enthalpy, and pressure of each process
stream is stored in a common array (entitled STRM)
and is passed from unit to unit according to the
connectio ns specified by the user. Physical property constants for each species involved in the
process such as those required by vapor pressure
relations , enthalpy relations , etc. are stored in
a common DATA array which can be accessed as
necessary .
MODEL FORMULATION
The entire multistag e compresso r system can be
modeled by using two process modules: a condenser

1

v

dhw
dF
v

Q

(UA(T -T )
v w

w

X

dF

{(-) correspon ds to
counter flow)

v

The derivativ e, dq/dFv, is computed from the backward differenc e equation
(Fvhv + Flhl)j - (Fvhv + Flhl)j-1
6F

~
dF

v

v

Note that the independe nt variable is chosen to be
the vapor velocity rather than dista~ce. This
change leads to improved stability in the s;lution
of the equations . The first different ial equation
is essential ly a different ial heat balance for the
vapor stream and condensat e. ~e second is a total
different ial heat balance for the vapor, condensat e,
and cooling water. An informatio n flow diagram for
this module is shown in Figure 2.
The compresso r stage module, COMPZS, solves the
different ial flow energy balance

dW
dp

=- v

and the different ial equation which applies for the
condition of constant entropy
T
dT
dp = c

p
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dF
v

~

+ 1

=- F

) • i.9._

Value s for V and

av
<aT)
p

are obtain ed from the

equat ion of state for the gas. In the prese
nt
examp le the equat ion of state is that due to
van der Waals
(p

+ ~ )(V- b)
2

v

35

= RT

An inform ation flow diagra m for this module
is shown
in Figur e 3. In these equat ions a, b, R are
const ants in the equat ion of state , p is the
press ure in atm, V is the molar gas volum e,
q is
the rate of heat remov al by the coolin g water
, and
W is the flow work for comp ressio n.
Since these two proce ss units occur as a fixed
entity replic ated at each stage , the simul ator
can
be arrang ed so that by chang ing a singl e param
eter
a system with any number of stage s can be evalu
ated.
The overa ll simul ator organ izatio n is shown
in
Figur e 4. Given the number of stage s, the set
of
inters tage press ures and tempe rature s, the simul
ator
perfor ms the integ ration s neces sary to calcu
late
the outpu t from the conde nser and gener ates
value
for the coolin g water flows requi red, the conde s
nsate
flow, and the excha nger areas . It then takes
the
outpu t vapor from the conde nser and simul ates
the
compr essor opera tion to calcu late the compr essed
outpu t stream . This requi res integ ration of
the
flow work so as to gener ate the value of the
brake
horse power requi red for that stage . Upon compl
etion of passa ge throug h the requi red number
of
stage s, the compr essed gas stream is sent to
the
final coole r/con dense r in which the tempe rature
is
adjus ted to the speci fied value and coolin g
water
flow and excha nger area calcu lated . With the
comp letion of this pass, neces sary auxil iary
calcu lation s are perfor med and the value of the optim
ization criter ion is obtain ed. Upon comp letion
of
the desig n evalu ation , contr ol is passe d to
the
optim izatio n routin e which determ ines suita ble
chang es in the inters tage condi tions which will
lead to an impro ved value of the desig n criter
ion.
In this appli catio n, the criter ion for optim
al
desig n specifications~ that which leads to
a
minimum annua l total cost, a combi nation of
annua l
fixed charg es and annua l opera ting costs . The
fixed charg es are taken to be a const ant fracti
on
of the invest ment in compr essor stage s, heat
excha ngers , vapor -liqui d separ ation drums , and
demis ters. Annua l opera ting costs are taken
to be
the cost of coolin g water plus elect rical power
.
Detai ls of the cost funct ion are given in the
Appen dix.

In addit ion the tempe rature differ ence betwe
en the
inlet vapor and the outle t coolin g water must
be
equal to or great er than 5°C.
THE SEARCH METHOD
The adjust ment of the trial value s of the inters
tage
tempe rature and press ures was perfor med using
the
searc h logic of the Complex Method due to Box
(1965 ).
This metho d is one of the more succe ssful of
the
direc t searc h metho ds which can accommodate
inequ ality const raints on the indep enden t varia bles
and
which requi res only cost funct ion value s in
order
to find the minimum, The techn ique is an adapt
ation
of the Simpl ex Method of Spend ley, Hext, and
Himsworth (1962) and like that method condu cts
the
searc h by means of a flexib le patte rn consi sting
of about 2N point s. In the algor ithm the initi
al
searc h patte rn is random ly gener ated and succe
ssive
new point s are obtain ed by proje cting the worst
point in each patte rn a suita ble distan ce throug
h
the centr oid of the remai ning point s.
Spec ifical ly, given a proble m
Minim ize
f(x)
Subje ct to
gm(:x:) .::_ 0
m
a

1

.::_ x

1

.::_ bi

i

1,.

., M

1,.

., N

and a starti ng point xl which satis fies all
of the
const raints (is feasib le) and is inter ior to
all of
them, the metho d proce eds as follow s:
l) Gener ate Start ing Patte rn
A starti ng set of K (~ about 2N point
s) is
obtain ed by settin g
i

k

1,
l,

•' N
., K

where the rik are pseud o-rand om numbe rs unifor
mly
distri buted on the inter val 0 to 1. If any
trial
point viola tes the const raints , it is retrac
ted
half-w ay towar ds the centr oid of the vertic es
alread y feasib le until it too becom es feasi ble.
2) Proje ct the Worst Point

The objec tive funct ion value s at each point
are
determ ined and the verte x corres pondi ng to the
highest value is ident ified . A replac ement for
this
point is gener ated by proje cting the rejec ted
verte x a certa in distan ce throug h the centr oid
of
the remai ning point s. That is,
new

By using the inters tage press ures and tempe rature
as desig n varia bles all of these costs can be
calcu lated direc tly by means of the simul ator.
The only expli cit const raints which must be
impos ed
on the desig n or indep enden t varia bles are that
the
ratio of the inlet to outle t press ures at each
stage be great er than 1 and that the inters tage
tempe rature s must be withi n reaso nable bound
s.

X

where xR is the rejec ted point
a is a suitab ly chose n step- size param eter
(1.3 recommended)

Hence ,

:x:

~ --1- (
K-l
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K

I

k--1

xk - :x:R) is the centr oid of the
. n i ng po i nts.
rema~

effect the second compressio n stage is doing very
little work and thus might well be deleted. Finally
it is quite apparent from a compariso n of Cases II
and III as well as V and VI that the constant
pressure ratio rule is far from optimal if all of
the costs are taken into account. Although the
costs themselve s are not dramatica lly effected, the
values of the design variaples are. In poth pairs
the optimizat ion forced a reduction in exchange
area at the cost of some increase in the required
horse power. The effect of the reduction in water
costs from lOc to 2c per M gals. could have been
anticipate d: at lower water cost a lower interstage temperatu re and higher flow rates are
economica l and hence exchange areas ca~ be reduced.
In addition, the duty of the second compresso r
stage is low suggestin g that two stages might
suffice. In general the cost of power and fixed
costs for compressi on are balanced against the- cost
of cooling water and fixed costs for heat exchanger s.
An increase in water costs shifts the balance toward
higher interstag e temperatu res and higher fixed
costs for compressi on.

3) Test the New Point
If the new point is feasible but again yields the
worst function value or is infeasibl e, retract it
half-way towards the previousl y calculated centroid.
If repeated retraction s fail, save the best point
and proceed with step (1). Otherwise , continue
with step (4).
4) Check for Convergen ce

The search is terminated when the search pattern
has shrunk so that the points are sufficien tly
close together and/or if the differenc es between
the objective function values of the points become
small enough. If the convergen ce test fails, return
'
to (2) and continue the search.
Although
ative in
than the
slow, it
that the
convex.

the above search algorithm is very conservthat it always operates on the worst rather
best point and thus often can be quite
will converge to the minimum providing
constraine d region being se~rched is

RESULTS

Table 2 summarize s the details of the design of
Case III, the base case. Note that both the heat
exchange area and the stage compresso r duty decrease
with successiv e stages. Most of the condensat ion
takes place in the first condenser . At each subsequent condenser further condensat e can be removed
after each compressi on stage, but this diminishe s
until essential ly no moist1irE1- remains.

process designs were obtained for six
different cases. Each case could be defined by
merely changing a few parameter s in the simulator .
The results are summarize d in Table 1. These case
studies provide compariso ns between the following
situation s:
Opti~al

1) Use of ideal gas versus real gas equation of
state (Cases I and II).

CONCLUSIONS
From the study it can be concluded that:
1) deviation from non-ideal behavior must be
taken into account in compresso r design
2) in the presence of condensib les, cooling
costs significa ntly influence the optimal
design
3) when all cost factors are taken into account
the constant pressure ratio rule of thumb
does not yield an optimal design.

2) Three or four compresso r stages (Cases III

and VI).
3) Effects of varying water vapor compositio n at
fixed dry gas rate for the three st~ge case.
(Case III 60%, Case VII 30%, Case VIII 15%)
4) Optimal design versus tqe design obtained
using the fixed pressure ratio rule of thumb
(Cases III and II for three stages, Cases VI
and V for four stages).
5) Effects of varying water costs (Case III,
gal; Case IV, 2~/1000 gal).

The DYSYM library combined with the Complex direct
search method provides a fle~ible and convenien t
vehicle for undertakin g an optimal design study of
modular flow systems.

10~/

Proceedin g in the above order, it is first of all
apparent that the non-ideal ity does introduce a
significa nt change in the resulting optimal design.
As expected the calculated total required power is
higher in the ideal gas case and consequen tly so is
the annual cost. Compariso n of Cases III and IV
shows that four compressio n stages are not necessary .
Although the cost of the four stage de~ign is only
marginall y higher, it is apparent that the third
stage provides only one atmospher e of pressure rise
and hence ought to be deleted.
As might be expected, the reduction of water content from 60% did have a dramatic effect on the
cooling water requireme nt and hence the annual
costs. The differenc e in the cost of Cases VII
(30%) and VIII (lS~is small. Virtually all of
the condensat ion takes place in the first
condenser and hence after this unit, the two
processes are essential ly the same. Note that in
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APPENDIX
Detai ls of desig n optim izatio n criter ion.
The insta lled cost of a stage d centr ifuga l compr
essor includ ing elect ric drive r and speed reduc
er
over the range of 2 x 104 to 350 hp (Walk er,
1974)
is given by
6960 (BHP) 0 ' 57
The insta lled cost of a singl e shell aluminum
tube
floati ng head conde nser is estim ated (Walk er,
1974)
as
2750 (A/100 ) 0 • 823

[0.92 + 0.052 (P/150 ) + 0.028 (P/150 ) 2 ]

4, 840 ( w ) 0 • 71

loY

The vesse l thickn ess is calcu lated by using a
modif ied hoop stres s formu la with a 1/4" corro
sion
allow ance:
t "'

12,00 0 - o.6 P0

+ 0.25

where P0 is the desig n press ure and is equal
to the
large r of (P + 25) psig, or 1.1 times P.The weigh t of the vesse l is then calcu lated by
using a densi ty of 40.8# /ft2 -in for steel and
a
corre ction facto r of 1.5 to accou nt for elipt
ical
heads , flang es, and fittin gs. Hence ,
weig ht= Dxt x 1.5

X

40,8

X (H

+ 0.750 )

The cost of a 4 inch thick stain less steel (316)
demis ter pad is given by
where D is the vesse l
diame ter in feet.

By using the above relati onshi ps to size and cost
the equipm ent items , the total fixed inves tment
can
be obtain ed.
Annua l cost is then equal to

+d

IF

BHP is the total power requi red
IF is the total fixed inves tment
The cost of coolin g water is taken to be lOC/1 3
0 gal
with the water avail able at 25°C and return ed
at a
maximum of 50°C, The power costs are taken
to be
lc/KWH and deliv ery effici ency is assumed to
be 75%.
Inves tment cost is conve rted to fixed annua l
multi plyin g by a facto r d = 0.2 which includ escost by
depre ciatio n and inter est. The system opera
tes
8400 hours /year .

where w is the weigh t of steel requi red to construc t the vesse l. The diame ter, D, of the vesse
l
is obtain ed by using an empir ical entrai nmen
t
veloc ity relati on (Walk er, 1974)

pv

+ 2 +min (0.75D , 6')

where F is the total flow of coolin g water
requi red
w

The insta lled cost of the separ ating drums is
based
on press ure vesse l costs ,

v)

Flow of Liqui d (ft 3 /min) x 15 min
2
IT/4D

Annua l cost ($/yr) = cl Fw
+ c2 BHP

If the area of the excha nger excee ds 9000 ft 2
then
multi ple paral lel shell s must be used.

( 1

H ""

10 + 220 + 15.402

This cost assum es 20 ft long, 3/4" tubes , arrang
ed
on a one inch squar e pitch with an opera ting
press ure of 150 psig. To corre ct the cost for
other opera ting press ures, the value at 150 psig
is
multi plied by the relati ve cost facto r corre
lation
(Pete rs and Timm erhaus , 1968)

v "' 0.27 /p - p

Hence , the heigh t will be

= __g__
TI/402

where Pl and Pv are the densi ties of the vapor
and
liquid under proce ss condi tions, V is the maximu
m
linea r vapor veloc ity in ft/sec , and Q is the
volum etric flow rate of the gas. The above relationsh ip is valid for verti cal drums with demis
ters.
The heigh t of the vesse l is obtain ed by assum
ing a
15 minut e reside nce time for the liquid , posit
ioning the inlet one foot above the liquid level
;
locat ing the demis ter pad a distan ce of 0.75
times
the vesse l diame ter or six feet above the inlet
,
which ever is the small er; and, allow ing one foot
of
space above the demis ter.
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Table 1.

Summarr of Optimization Results

interstage
Pressures,
Atm
p2

I. Ideal gas
II. Constant pressure
ratio
iu.•:Ba.se case
rv. Cbbling watet al:.
Z¢/M gal
V. 4 stage, constant
pressure ratio

s.oo

1>3
5.22

Exch. Exit Total Comp.
Power, BHP
Temp. •c

Totai Bxeh.
Area,Sq.ft.

COblit1g
Water
m.t1 t,al/yr

Total

cost

$M/J't

p4

3298

1.239
1.238

499

5b6

3.73 11.43

28.0

3073

6391
11022

4.48 12.26
6.97 8.79

31.4

3121

8320

1.23~

4~6

28.2

3132

7114

1.282

397

28.0

3009

17100

1.251

513

2.82

6.5~

10.8

15.13

-498
i.236
7990
34.3
3.17 9.15 10.62
4 stages
398
0.2'73
8333
26.01
4.82 5.53
Vit, 30% water vapor
in feed
0.306
3114
26.01
5.32 5.88
Viii. lSI water vapor
in feed
*C(:jnditions of base case: 60 '"'1 % water \>'a'fior in feed, feM pressure•L22 llbl, feed temperatil're•
92°C, cooling water cost"'l0¢/M g8.1, final prelisui'e•35 atm, 3 compressor stages used; real gas
equation of state used in the computations, dry gas tate•1600 lb moles/hr. Aii other tases are
variations from base case.

vi.

Table Z! Base Case Design Details
Comptessot Stage Inlet Temperabites ate all
Condenser

'n.4•t
Compressor

Separator

Inlet Streain

Flow
{moles/hr)

Hf mole

Cooling
water flow

fraction

MM gal/yr

Exeh~anger

Area (ft 2)

Condensate

Drtim Diltlendons

Fldw

(f.t)

{moles/hr)

D

H

Pressures

atrn

in

out

Outlet
Teinp. °C

Horse
Power

Stage 1
4000

0.6

2340

1060

1176

13.0

Stage 2

1660

0.03(i

12.5

2230

45

5.i5

4.10

4.45

3.13

3.85

2.38

4.48 12.25

61.1

931

65.6

915

Stage 3
1615

0.0097

46.2

1945

10.2
Final Cooler

1605

0.0035

51.9

1896

4,2

12.25 35.0

